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IRVINE, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Alliant Insurance Services has acquired 3000 
Insurance Group (3IG), a retail property and casualty (P&C) insurance and employee 
benefits firm based in Oklahoma City, OK. Joining the Alliant Americas division, 3IG 
provides commercial risk management and personal lines insurance coverages. 

“We are excited to join Alliant and add its national resources and risk services 

to our specialized P&C and employee benefits expertise.” 

 

3IG is endorsed by some of Oklahoma's largest professional associations, serving as a 
trusted advisor for comprehensive business and personal insurance coverages. 3IG 
helps businesses navigate complex and ever-evolving insurance needs and provides a 
pathway and peace of mind for successful enterprise growth. 

“Joe Strunk and his team of risk specialists bring to Alliant a robust insurance operation 
that prides itself on customer-centric service. We look forward to providing additional 
specialized resources and support to enhance the team’s delivery of insurance and risk 
management solutions to its client base,” said Tom Corbett, Chairman and CEO of 
Alliant. 

“Our knowledgeable risk management professionals are dedicated to building client 
relationships and offering greater confidence and value by looking at the big picture and 
helping clients avoid overlaps or gaps in coverage,” said Joe Strunk, Senior Vice 
President, Alliant Insurance Services. “We are excited to join Alliant and add its national 
resources and risk services to our specialized P&C and employee benefits expertise.” 

3IG will operate as Alliant Insurance Services in Oklahoma City, OK. In addition to 3IG, 
Alliant recently acquired Commercial Risk Group (CRG) and The Arrow Group, both 
based in Broken Arrow, OK. 

About Alliant Insurance Services 

Alliant Insurance Services is one of the nation’s leading distributors of diversified 
insurance products and services. We operate through a network of specialized national 
platforms and local offices to offer our clients a comprehensive portfolio of solutions built 
on innovative thinking and personal service. The business of managing risk is getting 
more complex, and Alliant is meeting this complexity head-on, not with more layers of 

https://www.businesswire.com/
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management, but with more creativity and agility. Alliant is changing the way our clients 
approach risk management and benefits, so they can capitalize on new opportunities to 
grow and protect their organizations. Visit us at alliant.com. #TheMoreRewardingWay 
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